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OUR STORY

Jakkalsvlei, directly translated as Jackal’s Marsh, is a family owned
winery nestled in the beautiful, world famous Garden Route. The
Jonker family have been proud owners of Jakkalsvlei since 1972, and
today it is farmed by 3rd generation Jonkers.

In 1987, Oupa Nelis Jonkers son, Andrew Jonker planted the first
Chenin Blanc vineyard. Jantjie Jonker, Nelis’s grandson, settled on the
farm in 2007 and bottled the first wine under the Jakkalsvlei label in
2008 which was the Mount Cuvée and Hanepoot.

The farmland is called Jakkalsvlei due to the abundance of foxes,
jackal’s and wild cats seen in the Langeberg mountains and surrounding
farmlands. While regularly hunting in the area, Oupa Nelis Jonker was
inspired by the beautiful scenery and chose to acquire this special
piece of land.

Jakkalsvlei opened its doors to the public in January 2010 and has
been growing ever since. This decade was also celebrated with the
launch of a premium wine collection.

Herbertsdale offers good water, fertile soil and a warm/dry climate,
making it a choice environment for farming fruit and vineyards.

The exclusive Lord Jackal wine range is produced in limited quantities
and is only available at the Jakkalsvlei tasting room.
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Jakkalsvlei is situated at the foot of the Langeberg Mountain which
is 40 km from the Indian Ocean. The farm produces roughly 300 000
liters annually from 50 Ha of operating vineyards. 18 Ha of vines from
the farm are used in the production of our Sauvignon Blanc, Muscat
and Pinotage being the most notable.
The cooler South Coast climate and sandstone soils makes the area
ideal for quality Sauvignon Blanc. North West from Jakkalsvlei, on
the Northern side of the Langeberg Mountain, lies another 20 Ha
with mostly Sauvignon Blanc planted in mineral rich sandy loam soil
and red varieties such as Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz and Merlot in
decomposed Koue Bokkeveld Shale. Chenin Blanc and Rhone White
varieties are sourced from the hotter and dryer climate of the Klein
Karoo with additional Sauvignon Blanc being brought in from the
cool Waboomskraal region near George.

Our vision at Jakkalsvlei is to produce fine wines
from the Garden Route that reflect the complexity,
richness and diversity of our unique terroir.
Jakkalsvlei continues to be one of the Garden Route’s most popular
destinations. For first-time visitors, it’s usually love at first sight after
experiencing the breathtaking vineyard and mountain views that the
farm has to offer. We hope that you and your family feel the same.

OUR RANGE
The Jakkalsvlei range consists of 13 different wines.
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OUR EXCLUSIVE RANGE

“our Lord Jackal range consists of 4 different wines”
The Lord Jackal range consists of 4 different wines.
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LOUIS - THE WINEMAKER

Louis van der Riet joined the Jakkalsvlei team in 2019.
As Jakkalsvlei’s winemaker, Louis crafts the wine to wow
his customers and exceed their expectations. Innovation
and involvement in the many facets of winemaking drive
Louis’s commitment to his work.
Louis grew up in Kimberley but his love for the ocean
led him to seek a career in marine biology. Over school
holidays Louis spent some time working on an abalone
farm outside Port Elizabeth to gain some insight into
the life of a marine biologist, but soon realized that
cleaning shells was far from the exiting life of Jacques
Gusto and decided to feed his curiosity of wine. At
the start of 2006 he signed up for his first harvest at a
Co–operative cellar outside Worcester where he was
hooked into the art of crafting wine. Later that year Louis
did an internship at Silver Oak Cellars in the Napa Valley, USA, and upon his return started with his studies of
winemaking at Elsenburg, Stellenbosch. At the end of
2009 he graduated with a degree in both viticulture and
oenology and was appointed as Assistant Winemaker
at a wine estate in the Swartland before the end of 2009

where he completed three harvests. At the start of
August 2012 he was awarded the position as Head
Winemaker at a wine cellar in Calitzdorp, where he won
the SA Young Wine Show trophy of S.A best Cape Port in
2014 and 2018. He was selected as a finalist for Diners club
young winemaker of the year twice, won the Old Mutual
Trophy Wine Show trophy for S.A best red Blend twice
with consecutive vintages and was awarded with 5 –
Platter 5 star wines in 7 years.
He has won 3 double gold medals at Veritas for his Port
wines and a trophy at Michelangelo for MCC, 2 double
gold medals at Rose Rocks challenge in 2 years and 5
national winners at the Terroir Wine Awards over the
last seven years. The trophy for the best Cape Port at Old
Mutual Trophy Wine Show in 2015 and awarded the best
South African fortified wine award by MW Tim Atkin
three consecutive years to name only the most notable.

FOOD MADE WITH PASSION

Thomas Potgieter was Catering Manager for SA Reserve Bank for 26 years.
He was responsible for all the catering requirements in the Executive dining
rooms, the Bank’s conference centre and the staff cafeteria.
Thomas studied Nat Diploma in Hotel Management at The Hotel School
in Johannesburg. He was privileged to be awarded a bursary to complete
his last six months in-service training at The Grand Hotel Krasnapoksky.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. He returned to South Africa and managed
restaurants in Pretoria before moving to the Reserve Bank.
He also completed BTech Food Service Management. Thomas retired as
employee of SA Reserve Bank and now lives his food passion at Jakkalsvlei.
He is extremely passionate about food and his black board specials on
weekends are always a winner. His skill to combine food with Jakkalsvlei
wines are phenomenal.

JANTJIE - THE OWNER

Jantjie Jonker is a third-generation farmer at Jakkalsvlei. He is married to
Klara and blessed with two energetic boys, Phillip and Pierre.
Producing his own wine has been a lifelong dream. His passion led him to
study agriculture at Elsenburg Agricultural Training Institute and the Nelson
Mandela Metropolitan University. After his studies, he worked as a trainee
at a winery in Rawsonville. An opportunity arose and Jantjie enjoyed a stint
in the Napa Valley in California, where the desire to make his own wines
under the Jakkalsvlei label was cemented.
In 2007 Jantjie settled on the farm and decided to plant different cultivars
including Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. Dreams do
come true and in 2008 the first wines were bottled under the Jakkalsvlei label.
The tasting room started in a small house on the farm with a couple of tables.
The brand has grown from strength to strength and now boasts a large
private tasting section.
In the early years, Jantjie wore many caps from farm manager, wine producer,
through to marketing the Jakkalsvlei brand. We are a dedicated team, and
the people of Jakkalsvlei make it what it is. They are not just workers or
employees – they are the farm and brand.
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